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After or refully considerin'- all these difficulties,

. .

the members of the

■ course he disconti rued
and that no new students he registered for this degree after the 

o'* the present session, 

approved this recommendation.

close
"he members of the faculty, have unanimously 

The members of -"he oulty wish to add
mm

"hat while reoognizing that this reco validation will render it unnecessary 

common law teaching, they, 
ne. en neless, deem it desirable ’or tv present at least that one mem-

to have a professor devoting his whole-time to

her of the full-time staff should be 

Znxlish law competent to rive instruction in
a reco-sized specialist trained in

some of the subjects 
common to both systems and especially in comparative law.

c." — turntt -jim:.
it has been suggested that the present 

J e degree of d.C'.ü. is unduly rigid and technical and that 

no adequate opportunities for intending practitioners 

fuller advantage of their

curriculum leading to 

it c 'fers 

who wish to take
eai s spen - a c .he fniversity to enlarsee 

'i-:' educational outlook, or for those students who do not intend to

j/rac ice law " all, bu1 who desire r nevert' eless
Of study in law for the

to follow.a course
purpose of equipping themselves for public

S' service or for purely educational 
that additional and

X It ia, therefore, suggested 
more advanced teaching should be offered in

reasons.■i
such»:

quasi legal subjects as constitutional lav/, comparative constitutional 

law and international law, and that optional facilit Les should be given 

to s i-uden v in the law school to elect these advanced 

they so desire.
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i subjects should 

It is also suggested that those subjects be offered.

as elective studies in the faculty of Arts and that intending law 

students in that faculty be encouraged to
i

complete these studies before
beginning the more strictly professional work of the law school.
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